Suggestions of places to eat, places to see, & things to do while in Louisville
Restaurant: With so many restaurants in Louisville, the choices are endless! Here’s a suggestion for your guests:

Barn8 Restaurant: Originally building number 8 of Hermitage Farm’s historic horse stables, this innovative and delightful
venue treats guests to sumptuous Kentucky flavors, all carefully composed from on-site gardens with guests seated in
the individual dining rooms within the original horse stalls.
• Hours: Wednesday-Sunday, 5 to 10 pm

Attraction: Louisville is home to many one-of-a-kind attractions. Here’s one suggestion for your guests to check out:

Muhammad Ali Center: Stroll through the award-winning, multicultural center dedicated to the life & legacy of Louisville
native son, Muhammad Ali. Learn about Ali’s journey to become the “Greatest of All Time.”
• Hours: Wednesday-Sunday, 12 to 5 pm

A 12-hour Suggestion of Things to do in Louisville*
Morning: From classic glazed to maple bacon (a local favortie) and everything in between, you are sure to find your

favorite donut in Louisville at Nord’s Bakery to jumpstart your day! After fueling up, head over to the Kentucky Derby
Museum to experience the greatest 2 minutes in racing as you watch the “Greatest Race” in a 360-degree theatre. Tour
the historic Churchill Downs to learn the history of the track to see the famous track up close. If you don’t have time to
explore and tour the Kentucky Derby Museum, be a part of the Kentucky Derby-themed scavenger hunt with Louisville
Quest to test your knowledge about the Kentucky Derby. Before grabbing some lunch, check out one of Louisville’s
historic neighborhoods on an Old Louisville Walking Tour. Explore the largest contiguous collection of Victorian mansions in the United
States on a 60-minute guided tour through the history of Old Louisville from the 1870s to present featuring the architecture of the homes,
and more!

Afternoon: For multiple lunch options, check out Logan Street Market, a public market that is a food hall and shopping experience like
nowhere else with food options featuring local chefs. After lunch, time to explore a few museums along Museum Row
on Main Street, like the Kentucky Science Center with three floors of interactive exhibits that offer fun for the whole
family like exploring the mysteries of space when you climb inside a space capsule or unraveling the mysteries of
ancient Egypt as you follow the story of a 2,500-year-old mummy. A few blocks away is the Muhammad Ali Center, an
award-winning, multicultural center dedicated to the life and legacy of Louisville native son, Muhammad Ali. Step into
the boxing ring and take on the Champ, discover the story behind his infamous red bike that started his boxing career,
and see the Olympic torch he used to light the cauldron at the 1996 Atlanta Olympics.

Late Afternoon/Evening: Before enjoying dinner at the brand-new Barn8 Restaurant at Hermitage Farm, take some time to wander

this farm that celebrates Kentucky’s unique agricultural heritage. Hermitage Farm is home to a renowned thoroughbred operation (you
may even see some of the horses & foals hanging out in the fields), farm-to-table dining, a bourbon experience, and
contemporary art-- making Hermitage Farm a 19th-century estate that has been reimagined through 21st-century eyes.

*Please note: Attractions & restaurants are operating with limited capacity, so it is advised to call ahead to confirm availability.
Discounted attraction & combo tickets, can be found at link below.
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